Library Hours

Monday – Thursday       8 am – 8 pm
Friday               8 am – 6 pm
Saturday           8 am – 2 pm

Changes to the regular hours will be posted
at the entrance to the Library.

Library Staff

Mary Marks
Library Director
Phone: (603) 206-8151
Email: mmarks@ccsnh.edu

Vandana Dhakar
Librarian
Phone: (603) 206-8152
Email: vdhakar@ccsnh.edu

Mark McShane
Circulation Supervisor
Phone: (603) 206-8153
Email: mmcshane@ccsnh.edu

Rachel Pichette
Library Assistant - ILL
Phone: (603) 206-8154
Email: rpichette@ccsnh.edu
Library Catalog has holdings of the Manchester Community College Library as well as the other CCSNH libraries.

CREDOreference features content from hundreds of reference books in a broad range of subjects.

EBSCOhost Subscription provides full text articles and bibliographic research databases for nearly all academic areas of study including nursing, social sciences, business, building construction, computer sciences, etc. Some of the EBSCOhost databases are:
- Academic Search Premier
- CINAHL Plus with full text
- Business Source Elite
- Newspaper Source
- Education Research Complete
- Point of View

ebrary is a growing e-book collection spanning all academic subject areas. There are more than 52,000 titles in the collection.

ProQuest Databases are organized into databases of related academic journals, newspapers, and magazines. It can be searched as a core set or as separate subject databases.

STATRef is a comprehensive, cross-searchable resource of medical information for healthcare professionals.

JSTOR archive has the complete back run of scholarly journals in several disciplines.

Books: more than 16,000
Videos, DVDs, CDs and Audiocassettes: more than 1,500
Journals and Newspapers: 150
Scientific Calculators: 10
Computers with Microsoft Office and Internet access: 33

Anatomy Models: Muscles, Bones, Skeleton, etc.

Equipment listed below can be borrowed for on campus use:
- TV with VCR/DVD player
- Camcorder
- White projection screens
- Stereo system
- Media carts with LCD projectors
- LCD projector
- Wireless PA system
- Opaque presentation system
- Binding machine
- Tape recorders
- Overhead projectors
- Easels with white boards

Study Rooms: 3

Circulation
Books can be checked out for 3 weeks and can be renewed once for 3 more weeks.
Journals and Reference Materials cannot be checked out.
Videos/DVDs can be checked out for 3 days and can be renewed once for 3 more days.
Renewals can be done in person or by phone.
Overdue fine for late materials is 25 cents per item per day.

Research Assistance
The Library staff can assist students in accessing information for academic work from printed and online sources. Students can request research assistance online by sending email to ManchesterLibrary@ccsnh.edu.

Reserve Materials
Books, videos or articles placed on Reserve by Faculty are kept at the Circulation Desk.

Photocopyer
Black and white copies are 10 cents per copy. Color copies are 50 cents per copy.

Off-campus Access to Databases
The online databases available through the Library can be accessed remotely, but are password protected. Please use your EasyLogin username and password to access the online databases remotely.

Interlibrary Loan Service (ILL)
To request materials not available in the MCC Library, students can fill out an Interlibrary Loan form available at the Circulation Desk or online. The Library will try to get the requested material from other libraries.